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MERITORIOUS SERVICE

VIVIAN VANDER BURGH

Vivian Vander Burgh, Decatur,
has been selected for Meritorious
Service for Illinois USBC WBA
and will be inducted into their
Hall of Fame in February, 2008.

Vivian began bowling in 1953,
but took 25 years off beginning in
1970 for marriage and a family.
She returned to the sport in 1995.

Vivian was president of the
Decatur Women's Bowling Association from 1967 to 1971.
During her tenure, she implemented the following: a 12
member board of directors for the association, standard rules
for league organizations, spotlight award, and was a member
of the committee to establish the bowling yearbook.

In 1969, she was a member of the city tournament scratch
champions and was the singles scratch and all scratch cham-
pion. Vivian served on the Illinois WBA nominating commit-
tee in 1968 and was chairman in 1969.  She also attended 18
plus state conventions as a delegate and has bowled in 20
plus state tournaments. She has bowled in 16 plus WIBC
Tournaments and attended 8 or more as a delegate.

Since Vivian’s return to bowling she has promoted the
sport to the fullest.  She campaigned to increase entries into
the local city tournament and also attendance at the DWBA
annual meetings by purchasing a special shirt lettered for the
events.  Vivian has supported Big Brother/Big Sisters, Easter
Seals, Special Olympics and Lions Club Tournaments

With the formation of an Illinois 600 Women’s Bowling
Club in 1998, Vivian was appointed as a Director/Regional
Representative.  She received the DWBA Spotlight Award in
1997 and was awarded a life membership.

During her bowling career, she had a high game of 278,
high 3 game series of 650, high 4 game series of 784.  Her
high average of 178 was high for the Decatur Association in
1969.  During her second bowling career, she returned with
an average of 152.  The following year, she bowled in five
leagues and won the most improved bowler award in 4 of the
5 leagues.

Vivian is one of our best supporters of bowling.  She is
always ready to do more than her share and is “Bowler
Friendly”.  Vivian has one son John of Bethany.

Marlene Coffman, Hall of Fame Committee Chairman

“Love and Friendship are the greatest things in life”

OUTSTANDING BOWLER

NIKKI LUNSFORD

Nikki Lunsford, Plainfield, has
been selected as the Outstanding
Bowler for Illinois USBC WBA
and will be inducted into their
Hall of Fame in February, 2008.

Nikki started bowling at the age
of 8 and has continued for the
past 28 years.

In 1988, she was the high school individual state champion
representing Joliet West High School.

After high school, Nikki attended Illinois State University
where she was an All-American during the 1991-92 season.
Also, in 1992 she represented the U.S. in the FIQ Youth
Tournament where her team won the gold medal.  

In the Joliet Area local city tournament, she has won 27
titles; 8 team, 5 singles, 8 doubles and 6 all events.

Nikki has 5 IWBA State Tournament titles: team, singles,
2 doubles and 1 all events.

Her high average is 223. She has bowled seven 300 games
and has a high series of 806.

Nikki and husband Steve run the C & S Bowling Supply
in Plainfield.  They have two children, Barbara and Matthew.

Marlene Coffman, Hall of Fame Committee Chairman

“A true word needs no oath”

MEMBER OF THE YEAR KATHY HARRIS

Kathy Harris, Streator, has been chosen as the Illinois
USBC WBA member of the year and will be honored at the
annual meeting in February, 2008.

Kathy began bowling in 1985 at Bowl-Mor Lanes in
Streator and has been a member of their association for 22
years.

She became a director of the Streator Women’s Bowling
Association in 1991 and was in that position for two years.
She then was elected Association Secretary/Treasurer.  She
served the Association for 11 years before becoming the Sgt-
At-Arms, a position she currently holds.  

Kathy has served on many local committees and has the
following honors: Streator Women’s “All Star Award” 8
times, Bowler of the Year in 1996, Presidential Award in
1997, the IWBA State Series Pin in 1977 and was inducted
into  the Streator Women’s Bowling Hall of Fame in 2002.
Her career high average is 191, high game 268 and high
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series 689.  
She has participated in 19 IWBA State Tournaments and

has been a delegate 13 years.
On the state level, she served one year on the IWBA Nomi-

nating Committee.  As of the 2008 annual meeting, she will
be serving her 8th year on the Credentials Committee, the last
6 years as chairperson. 

Kathy was an Administrative Secretary at Streator High
School for 17 1/2 years and is currently a secretary for the
Illinois Federation of Teachers.

She and husband Doug have a son, Dolan, and a daughter,
Emma.

Marlene Coffman, Chairman of Hall of Fame Committee

“Life is like a tennis game, you can’t win without serving”

IN MEMORIAM HONOREE 

MARY SIMMS SCULLY

Mary Simms Scully, Chicago, will be inducted into the Illi-
nois USBC WBA Hall of Fame in the In-Memoriam category
in February, 2008.

She has many local honors and was on the IWBA Tourna-
ment Championship Teams in 1951 and 1959.  She and her
partner won the doubles title in 1961 and Mary was the Sin-
gles Champion in 1954.

Marlene Coffman, Chairman of Hall of Fame Committee.

“Don’t forget to smell the flowers along the way”

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

On September 28 - 30, 2007, Association Manager Earlene
Nelson and I had the opportunity to attend the first USBC
Summit in Milwaukee, Wi.

Attendance at the summit included 84 state association
attendees, representing 47 states, and 128 local association
attendees, representing 84 local associations.  The summit
vision was “Grow the Sport”.

Following are some of the brainstorming ideas that were
discussed during the summit.

What local associations should spend more time doing or
start doing:

1.  Expanding/improving relationships with proprietors.
2.  Utilizing the lane representative program.
3.  Being open for new ideas.
4.  Promote bowling to new bowlers through workshops

and bowling clinics.
What local associations should spend less time doing or

stop doing:

1.  Holding unproductive board meetings.
2.  Correcting USBC errors.
3.  Verifying averages for tournaments.
4. Submitting required paperwork to USBC such as self

assessment and strategic planning.
What state associations should spend more time doing or

start doing:
1.  Education and training.
2.  Communicate more with local associations.
3.  Promote high school and youth bowling.
What state associations should spend less time doing or

stop doing:
1.  Verifying data.
2.  Fundraising to implement programs.
3.  Having to submit required paperwork to USBC such as 

self assessment and strategic planning.
What USBC should spend more time doing or start doing:
1.  Scheduling annual meeting/conventions consistently.
2.  Get input from state and local leaders before making 

decisions.
3.  Responding promptly to association issues.
What USBC should spend less time doing or stop doing:
1.  Mandating programs without paying for them, such as, 

the registered volunteer program.
2.  Giving different answers.
3.  Limiting supplies needed by the associations. 
What USBC might not understand:
1.  Challenges sending delegates to USBC convention, such 

as, expensive sites.
2.  States struggle to provide awards/services on current 

dues structure.
3.  Associations face challenges working with proprietors.
Included in his comments on Sunday, President Jeff Boje

announced that self assessment and strategic planning will no
longer be mandated by USBC.  This was received with
enthusiastic applause.  However, he suggested the associa-
tions consider keeping both of these programs on your agen-
das as they are excellent tools for planning the future of your
associations.

This was a most interesting summit.  We need more of this
type of interaction with USBC.  Hopefully, USBC concurs
with this.

My sincere wishes to everyone HAVE A HAPPY,
HEALTHY NEW YEAR.

Madeline Dotta, President

“Smile and the world smiles with you “

FROM THE SECRETARY’S DESK

The tournament opens February 2 and runs through May
18th, with no bowling on February 16-17 (due to the Annual
Meeting), March 22-23 (Easter Weekend), May 10-11,
(Mother’s Day Weekend and USBC Convention).
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Delegate packets will be mailed during the week of
January 15, 2008. If you are a delegate and do not get
your information, kindly call the Illinois USBC WBA office
to request the information.  Please remember to bring your
delegate packet to the annual meeting as there will not be
extra packets. All members can come to the meeting, but
only those with delegate status will be able to vote on mat-
ters presented at the annual meeting, election of officers and
directors and site of the State Championship Tournament.

This year the Illinois USBC WBA is giving certificates for
300 games, 700 series and 800 series.  It is up to the Associ-
ation Manager to submit these requests to the Illinois USBC
WBA office.  We do try to have a short turn around time, but
sometimes this does not happen if the forms are not received
in a timely fashion.

Speaking of timely fashion, some of you have not returned
the memo’s requesting the averages that were not included
with the original entry blank.  Be sure to bring all of that
information to the tournament site with you.

The Summer Workshop will be held in Springfield, Illinois
on June 28, 2008.  The reservation forms will be mailed mid
March to all Association Managers.  We hope that a good
number of the associations will be represented at this work-
shop for the latest news concerning USBC and Illinois State
USBC WBA.

Earlene M. Nelson, Association Manager

”The kindness planned for tomorrow doesn’t count for
today”

WHAT’S GOING ON IN PEORIA
I hope everyone has had a very Merry Christmas and look-

ing forward to a happy, healthy new year in 2008.

Our local handicap tournament will be held at Landmark
Lanes during the first three weekends in March.  We are
looking forward to a good turnout for this tournament
inspired by the State Tournament that was held here a year
ago.

Do any of you want to know the “Rules of Chocolate”?
Here they are:

1.  Chocolate Raisins, Cherries, Orange Slices and Straw-
berries all count as Fruit, so eat as many as you want.

2.  If the Chocolate Melts on your hands, you’re eating
way too slowly.

3.  Eat a Chocolate Bar before each meal.  It will take the
edge off your appetite and you’ll eat less.

4.  Chocolate is full of Preservative and Preservative make
you look younger...eat more Chocolate.

5.  A Box of Chocolates can provide your total daily intake
of calories all at once and that will save you time.

6.  Put “Eat More Chocolate” at the top of your list of
things to do today.  That way, you’ll at least get one thing
done.

Now all of us can eat more Chocolate!!!!!
Looking forward to seeing all the delegates at the Illinois

USBC WBA Annual Meeting in February in Decatur.  It is a
wonderful time to meet the other state delegates and com-
pare notes on what each association is doing; and then bring
all of this back to your Board of Directors and implement
some new ideas.

Esther Torry, President

ASSOCIATION TOOLS 

As you all know by now, USBC has eliminated the need to
report on Strategic Planning and Association Performance
Standards.

We all spent a lot of time developing strategic plans over
the years. 

There were many favorable results in our associations
because of strategic plans.  It would be a shame to let the
plan languish after all the work that went into its develop-
ment.  Your association can continue to use the plan (and
update it as needed) to enhance the support currently provid-
ed to your members as most strategic plans went above and
beyond the USBC requirements.

As for the Association Performance Standards, it never
hurts to keep a check on how your association provides sup-
port to its members.  Answers to the same questions on the
USBC standards and some added by your association can
give you a better picture of the status of support provided to
your members.  A modified version of the standards should
be completed and held on file for future reference.  Any
shortfalls should be corrected.

Continuation of strategic planning and use of performance
standards will only improve your association.

Jo Wangler, Director 
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NEWS FROM IWBA 20 YEAR CLUB

The Illinois USBC WBA 20 Year Club will hold their
annual luncheon,  hosted by the Illinois USBC WBA,
February 17, 2008, at the Decatur Conference Center, for-
merly the Holiday Inn Hotel & Conference Center located on
US36 at the west edge of Decatur.     

Invitations have been sent and reservations must be made
no later than February 5th.  Invitations were sent to all mem-
bers current in dues.  If you did not receive your invitation
and feel you should have, please contact me at 217-753-
1857.

20 YEAR FINANCIAL STATEMENT - 
November 3, 2007
BANK BALANCE as of June, 2007 $2,008.58 
RECEIPTS:
Dues collected from members $25.00 
TOTAL RECEIPTS: $2,033.58 
BANK BALANCE AS OF 11/1/2007 $2,033.58 

Melinda Calvert, Chairman 20 Year Club

NEWS FROM AROUND THE STATE

WHAT’S GOING ON IN BLOOMINGTON

A merge committee has been formed by the Bloomington
USBC WBA and Bloomington USBC BA to investigate the
differences of the two associations for a possible merger.
Several meetings have been held and the Associations will
be voting in the spring if all of the differences are resolved
by the committee.

A mixed team tournament will be held the second week-
end in January at Pheasant  Lanes for the Association
Members.

We are again sponsoring the Relay for Life in
Bloomington-Normal and have conducted one 50/50 and will
be conducting another one in February, 2008.

The fund raising project of 2 year planners was well
received and all of the planners have been sold.

Hope everyone had a joyful holiday season and are now
ready to participate in other activities.

Earlene M. Nelson, Association Manager

WHAT’S GOING ON IN DECATUR 

You heard it here first…Decatur Mayor Paul Osborne has
sent word that he will attend the annual meeting.
Undoubtedly, he will welcome you all to Decatur and/or he
may be showing up just to tell Marlene that he sold the
Decatur Conference Center right out from under her. The
city bought the facility in August and for a few months

Marlene claimed (as a taxpayer) she was part owner of the
facility.  In November, the city sold the center to a private
developer, so don't be looking to Marlene for a free room.
She's out!

A teddy bear that sang 'God Bless America' was inspiration
enough for bowlers to contribute $1,100 to BVL.  A patriotic
bowling ball also added to the intrigue.  The chance of win-
ning either item was about 1 in 2,400.  

If more than 302 delegates show up at the delegate's party
they will have to take a rain check for a delegate gift.  We're
simply out of gifts, wrapping paper and inspiration! 

One of our raffle items is a USA Tote Bag filled with all
kinds of USA stuff.  We will make sure that nothing con-
tained in the bag says 'made in China'.

If we can just get through the holidays and cram two more
events into the month of January (a local 600 club tourna-
ment and an Easter Seals bowl-a-thon), we'll be ready to
devote all of our attention to you for having a fun time in
Decatur.

Vivian Vander Burgh, Publicity Chairman

Illinois Women's 600 Bowling Club

The 9th Annual Meeting of the Illinois Women's 600
Bowling Club was held at Camelot Bowl in Collinsville on
October 6, 2007.  President Harriet Day chose not to seek re-
election.  She was presented with a gift from the club for her
many years of dedicated service.  Laura Heller, 1st Vice
President, was elected the club's new president.  In other
elections, Dorothy Appel and Betty Connor were re-elected
as directors.  Earlene Nelson was elected as a new director.

Two bids were presented for the Club's 2009 tournament.
One bid was from Moline-Rock Island and the other bid was
from Waukegan.  Moline-Rock Island won by one vote.

At last year's meeting, it was decided that an applicant for
membership in the IW600BC must be a member of the
Illinois State USBC WBA.  New membership applications
have been printed asking for this information.  Also, the
applications ask for verification of the 600 being bowled.
Please remember to have the application complete so that it
does not have to be returned for additional information.

I have the new applications and will gladly send some out
to those needing them-just let me know. My address is
38703 Sheridan Rd. #190 Beach Park, IL 60099 or request
them by e-mail: m1243s@sbcglobal.net

Myrt Stauche, Executive Director IW600BC  

IW600BC PRIZE LISTING 

The Illinois Women's 600 Bowling Club held their Annual
Tournament at Camelot Bowl in Collinsville IL on October
6, 7, and 13.  The tournament had 44 doubles and 88 singles
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participating.  The Tournament will be held in Decatur in
2008.  Rock Island was selected as the 2009 Tournament
site.  Look forward to seeing all of you in Decatur.

Listed below are the first place winners of the tournament
held October 5, 6 and 12 at the Camelot Bowl in
Collinsville:

Doubles Handicap
Tracy Hopkins-Jeanne Heston  1527
Singles Handicap
Roseann Simon 770
All Events Handicap
Betty Jean Davis 1536
All Events Scratch
Dee Dineene 1355

Dorothy Appel, Tournament Manager for IW600BC

SENIOR TOURNAMENT INFORMATION: 

The results are in from the State Senior tournament and
packets have been received from USBC for the winning indi-
viduals. These packets will be mailed to the first place win-
ners in each category within the next thirty days.

The 2008 USBC Senior Championships will be held June
17-28, 2008 at the National Stadium in Reno, Nevada.  

There will be approximately 500 participants from all 50
states and 3 Canadian provinces. These participants will be
competing for an estimated total prize fund of $50,000.
There are five categories starting with Super Senior:  75 and
up, Class A: 70-74, Class B: 65-69, Class C: 60-4 and Class
D: 55-59.

These packets will include the following:
l Tournament Rules
l Hotel Information
l Registration hours and squad times
l Tournament shirt order form

The deadline for entries is May 23, 2008.

Marty Glenn
State Senior Tournament Committee

ILLINOIS STATE SENIOR WINNERS

This past October 25th - 26th, November 3rd - 4th, and
10th - 11th the State Senior Tournament was held in Addi-
son, IL.  The following won their divisions and may go on to
participate in the National Senior Tournament that will be
held next June in Reno, NV.  We wish them all luck if they
choose to participate!

Women's Division A - Nancy Neil, Villa Park, IL
Women's Division B - Joanne Morris, Hampshire, IL
Women's Division C - Gerry Knapowski, Waukegan, ILL

Women's Division D - Sandy Wall, Gridley, IL
Men's Division A - George Radke, Libertyville, IL
Men's Division B - Joseph Novak, Bloomingdale, IL
Men's Division C - John Creggett, Chicago, IL
Men's Division D - Gerald Vogel, Clinton, IL

More information may be obtained from Marty Glenn,
Senior Tournament Committee Secretary at 217-896-2776.

Sandy Darnstaedt, Tournament Manager

RIMM  USBC Women's 600 Club Tournament 

On Saturday, November 17th, the Rock Island, Moline,
Milan (RIMM) USBC 600 Club in a joint venture with the
RIMM USBC WBA, held a 9-Pin No Tap Tournament at
Highland Park Bowl in Moline.  35 Ladies participated in
the event.  The Winners are:  Jeanne Heston - 803 Series for
First Place; Alena Morris - 802 Series for Second Place;
Shannon Langdon - 797 Series for Third Place; Teri Lynch -
792 Series for Forth Place; and Wanda Reynolds - 787 Series
for Fifth Place.  Following the tournament the 600 Club
served sandwiches and the Association provided Dessert.
Jan Beaver (outgoing president for the 600 Club) donated
three gift baskets and Highland Park Bowl donated a gold
card for 25 free games of bowling for door prizes.  Jan
Beaver presented Evelyn Johnson (current 600 Club Sec-
retary/Treasurer) with a certificate of recognition for her
continued support of the club.  

Also, the RIMM USBC 600 Club won the bid for the 2009 
State 600 Club Tournament.  

Teresa Lynch, Publicity RIMM USBC WBA
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WHAT'S GOING ON IN JOLIET AREA USBC

Wow! What a year the Joliet Area USBC WBA has had.  I
don't think we have slowed down, since our inception into
USBC.  This past year our board worked very diligently get-
ting ready for our upcoming Greater Joliet Area Bowling
Council's 50th Awards Dinner, which was held on October 6,
2007, at Skateland Recreational Center in Channahon, IL.
We were extremely pleased to have the honor to serve as the
host association this year.  You know as women we always
put the icing on the cake.  Well we did just that.  We had a
vision and from that vision we developed a theme and with
the help from C. Sanders a special 50th Awards pin was
designed and given out to every attendee.  Association
Manager, Barb Smith took the pin design and made a logo to
be used on tickets, programs and invitations.  Director, Jan
Coble then used the logo design to make special invitations
to be sent to all previous inductees announcing our upcom-
ing dinner. Director, Carol Johnson was able to find all Hall
of Fame members' current addresses, so everyone was con-
tacted.  Toni Aiello sang the National Anthem, Don Ladas
was Master of Ceremonies, Sister Lourdes Boyer gave the
invocation, Carol Johnson introduced all previous Hall of
Fame men and women and the Joliet Area Bowling
Association escorted them to be seated up front while Carol
inducted Jeff Pickett and our own Joyce Woods-Sims. Terry
Arient, Jr. played the taps.   Steve Yankey made a slide show
from former Hall of Fame Dinners.  We also displayed on
easels old pictures that had been scanned and put on foam
board.  It was wonderful to see so many people that have not
been to our awards dinner in several years. The association
received many accolades from those who attended of how
they enjoyed the new format and seeing old friends.  We
hope that they will be back for our 51st next year.  The entire
Board was very meticulous of making the night special for
everyone.  

Joyce Woods-Sims was inducted into the Greater Joliet
Area Bowling Hall of Fame for Meritorious Service.  Joyce
has been on the Joliet Area USBC WBA board for 20 years. 

She serves on several committees, but has been Co-
Chairman of the BVL committee for many years.  Joyce is a
person you can count on to get the job done.  She sells
fifty/fifty raffles for BVL and Susan G. Komen, works both
the association and senior tournament, volunteers time to
promote bowling at the Mall Expo and Joliet Jackhammer
games.  Joyce is a member of the local, state and national
600 Clubs, Illinois 20 Year Club.  She attends State
Convention and State Workshop annually. Joyce bowls every
year in the Joliet Area Tournaments, IL Women's
Tournament, IL Senior Tournament, USBC National
Tournament, Women's Central Illinois Tournament and any
other that she can find.  She also bowls in two local leagues.
Joyce is a lady that every one should know. Joyce we thank
you for your continued dedicated service to the Joliet Area

USBC WBA.  Joyce lost her daughter this year to cancer.  
November 4th - 24th the Joliet Area USBC WBA and the

help from a few of the Joliet Area USBC BA and husbands
of board members went to every bowling league and asked
permission to run a fifty/fifty.  In most cases we were wel-
comed.  We just counted the money Sunday night and so far
we have collected $7768.25. We have surpassed last year's
collection.  We would like to thank everyone that contributed
to this very worthy cause.

December 1st and 2nd was the 5th Annual Women's Will
County Open Tournament.  The Will County Bowling
Proprietors Association is the main sponsor and they actually
run the tournament with the Joliet Area USBC WBA and
Strike N Spare II making a donation to the prize fund. The
proprietors opened up the tournament to 2 divisions based on
average.  (Division 1: 176 & up; Division 2: 175 & under)
There were 37 ladies that bowled in Division 1 and 16 in
Division 2.  The most we have had entered in the tourna-

ment since inception.  I personally think the reason we had
more bowlers was because of the two divisions.  I even
entered with my 153 average and ended up in 8th place in
Division 2.  The winner of Division 1 will receive a free
entry to the 2008 PBA Ladies & Legions Tournament.
Saturday every participant bowled 6 games across 12 pairs
of lanes.  The top 8 in Division 1 and the top 4 in Division 2
came back Sunday to bowl match play.  Those qualifying for
match play in Division 1 were Patty Schultz (1387), Sarah
Hedman (1368), Stephanie Matejcak (1364), Cindy Kontos
(1335), Nikki Lunsford (1326), Michelle Godinez (1298),
Vickie Trouper (1293) and Lisa McLuckie (1292).  After
match play the top five were Pattie Schultz (3339), Nikki
Lunsford (33328), Michelle Godinez (3132), Lisa McLuckie
(3090) and Sarah Hedman (3054.  The stepladder finals were
Lisa McLuckie (214) defeated Sarah Hedman (211), Lisa
McLuckie (258) defeated Michelle Godinez (143), Nikki
Lunsford (233) defeated Lisa McLuckie (141), and Pattie
Schultz (178) defeated Nikki Lunsford (175).  This was
Nikki's first loss in the tournament.  Division 2 qualifiers
were Kate Ambrosini (1210), Denise Mulcahy (1142),
Jessica Houda (1120 ) and Jessica Rochnowski (1093).  After
match play the top 3 in stepladder finals were Jessica
Rochnowski (177) defeated Denise Mulcahy (130), Kate
Ambrosini (193) defeated Jessica Rochnowski (165).  

First Vice President Faye Hansen lost her loving brother
Dale Friddle on November 10, 2007, to cancer.  

December 16th we had our annual Christmas Party at my
house.  We had 16 in attendance.  I put on a Christmas party
every year thanking the board for what they do for the asso-
ciation and they intuitively return the thanks like buying me
16 mum plants for my 60th birthday and a very generous gas
card.  Again, I thank each and every one of them for what
they do for the administrative game of bowling.  Instead of a
gift exchange ladies brought can goods and we gave a very
generous gift of money to Morning Star Mission.  Ladies
also revealed their secret pals and drew a new name for the
upcoming year.  The Joliet Area USBC WBA is extremely
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proud and honored that Nikki Lunsford will be inducted into
the Illinois USBC WBA Hall of Fame for Superior
Performance in February.  Nikki is one of our top lady
bowlers in the area.  We are proud of all her local and state
accomplishments.  

Our association tournament in March will be returning to
Town & Country this year after a long hiatus.  Women are
excited and we hope the entries will increase.  We are excit-
ed about the Senior Tournament adding a Mixed Doubles
Division.  We were asked by several couples that enjoy
bowling together if we would consider adding another divi-
sion.  So, the committee voted to do it this year. For the first
time the Senior Tournament will be held at Pioneer Lanes
and proprietor, Kevin Lauterbach agreed to add $200 to the
prize fund.  Thank you Kevin.

The Joliet USBC Youth Association has bestowed one
more honor to former President, lifetime and permanent
member, and local, state and national Member Emeriti to
Mary Jane Sporar.  The Youth Association will announce
weekly Bowler of the Week and at the conclusion of the sea-
son two $100 and two $50 scholarships in Mary Jane's name
will be awarded to the boy and girl that had the highest num-
ber of pins over average for a single game.  Mary Jane initi-
ated this weekly award many years ago when she was writ-
ing for the Joliet Herald Newspaper.  Congratulations Mary
Jane.

On a sadder note Mary Jane Sporar lost her husband on
December 7, 2007.  She had been married to Stan for 38
wonderful years.  Stan was head mechanic at the Rivals
Bowl for 33 years, and coached some our well known
bowlers like Pro bowler Jim Stefanich.  

Check out our new website at jolietareausbcwba.com.   We
are still in the building stages, but are happy of how it turned
out so far.  Let  us know what you think.

Libby Hall, Joliet Area USBC President/IWBA Director

SPRINGFIELD USBC WBA - SAD NEWS

Springfield USBC WBA lost a Springfield USBC WBA
Hall Of Fame member, Marge Tapocik, and a Member
Emeritae, Mary Griswold in December.  Marge bowled with
Illinois WBA Hall of Fame member Elaine Scheffler.  Mary
was a huge supporter of the game and bowled four times a
week up until two years ago at the age of 93.  

The following poem is dedicated to all bowlers.  May they
receive their perfect game in heaven with their maker.

HEAVEN'S GOLDEN LANE

When our bowling days are over and our work on earth is
through,

There's a golden lane that's waiting for all bowlers tried
and true.

All the pins will fall like feathers on those lanes among the
stars,

And we'll enjoy again the friendship of those bowling pals
of ours.

Yes, we'll find the bowling easy, we'll pick up all the
spares,

We'll all roll over 200 when we climb the golden stairs.
We'll strike with little effort, no taps, no splits or reason to

complain,
Bowling with our friends again on HEAVEN"S GOLDEN

LANE.
LYNORA BANKS

Submitted by Melinda Calvert, Association Manager 

WAUKEGAN AREA USBC WBA CONGRATU-
LATES CARYN EVITTS ON HER 810 SERIES.

The Waukegan Area USBC WBA would like to congratu-
late  Caryn Evitts on her 810 series.  Caryn accomplished
scores of 256, 286 and 268 for the 810 series.  Caryn now
leads the  association for high series. Caryn lives in
Waukegan with her husband and two children.  If you have
the opportunity to meet  Caryn you will find she is an out-
standing bowler as well as an outstanding person.  Again
congratulations!

Betty McCann, Association Manager  
WHAT’S GOING ON IN WAUKEGAN WOMEN'S

BOWLING ASSOCIATION HOLDS 23rd ANNU-
AL SENIOR SINGLES TOURNAMENT 

The Waukegan Area USBC Women's Bowling Association
held their 23rd Annual Senior Singles Handicap Tournament
on December 1, 2007 at Bertrand Lanes in
Waukegan, Illinois.

The tournament drew 44 bowlers on a snowy afternoon in
Waukegan.  Winner Anne Jennings captured both the handi-
cap title as well as the actual title with a 685 and 526
respectfully.  Anne also managed to bowl the only 200 game
in the tournament.  When asked how she managed to bowl
so well she responded " have both hips replaced and be
determined to bowl better."  Other money winners were:
Carol Eklof 633; Carol Kasper 619; Marcia Fox 606; Peggy
Rommel 593; Joyce Stockwell 591; Mary Thedford 586;
Anita Acosta 585 and Lora Robinson 584.  

Congratulations to all bowlers and watch for the tourna-
ment next year in December.

Reminder:  Look for the Annual Waukegan City Entry
Blanks at your bowling centers.  The tournament is sched-
uled to be held in March at Brunswick Zone Lakehurst.
Entries are due to the Association Secretary by February. To
ensure you receive your times be sure you get you entries in
early.

Betty McCann, Association Manager
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Upcoming Events

February 15,2008. . . . . . . . . . . . Delegates Party Decatur, IL

February 16, 2008        Illinois USBC WBA Annual Meeting

February 17 2008         Illinois USBC  Workshop

February 18, 2008 . . . . . . . . . . . 20 Year Club Luncheon

Illinois USBC WBA
Unit 22, 1224 Towanda Avenue
Bloomington, Illinois 61701

SUMMER WORKSHOP

The Summer Workshop for 2008 will be held in Springfield,
Illinois on Saturday, June 28, 2008.  The workshop will open
with registration at 9:00 and workshop to begin at 10:00 a.m
with a light lunch.  Cost will be $8.00 

Registration forms will be available in early March and will be
mailed to all Association Managers and will also be available
on the web site illinoisusbcwba.org

Earlene M. Nelson, Association Manager

CONDOLENCES TO THE SPORAR FAMILY
The bowling family extends sincere sympathy to the

Sporar Family on the passing of Stanley John Sporar on
December 7, 2007. His wife Mary Jane Sporar was formerly
a member of the Illinois WBA Board of Directors. Cards of
sympathy may be sent to Mary Jane at Room 111, Tinley
Court, 16301 Brementown Road, Tinley Park, Illinois
60477.




